INTRODUCTION
Expression of the interleukin-2 gene (IL-2) is highly tissue restricted and activation dependent. The molecular basis for this restriction is not yet known. The minimal DNA regulatory elements that control IL-2 expression in T cells were initially mapped to the first 300 bp proximal of the start site (1-3).
Analysis of this 300 bp promoter/enhancer region using both in vitro characterization of specific transcription factor-DNA binding interactions as well as transient expression assays led to a number of important insights into the nature of IL-2 gene regulation (for reviews see [4] [5] [6] . First, the minimal promoter/enhancer region contains binding sites for both tissue-restricted and ubiquitously expressed transcription factors. In vitro DNA binding assays indicate that a subset of these factors can only interact with their binding sites upon stimulation, while others can bind without prior activation (7) . Factors implicated in IL-2 regulation through interactions in the proximal enhancer include the stimulation-dependent factors NF-AT, NF-κB and AP-1 and the constitutive factor Oct-1 (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) . Most importantly, however, no tissue-specific positive or negative factor(s) has yet been identified which interacts with the IL-2 promoter and which explains the restriction of IL-2 gene expression to T cells.
In the light of this, it is interesting to determine what may in fact limit the expression of IL-2 in non-IL-2 producing cell types. Although at least some promoter/enhancer binding factors are present in the nuclei of non-T cells, in vivo footprinting analysis using DMS modification revealed that no factors actually interact with the minimal promoter in unstimulated T or non-T cells (17) . These in vivo assays illustrated that, in its native chromosomal context, binding to the IL-2 proximal 300 bp region is strictly coordinated and probably cooperative (17, 18) . The current model implies that no factors bind stably to the IL-2 promoter region unless all factors are present and are competent to bind. The relatively weak, non-consensus nature of most transcription factor binding sites in the IL-2 promoter may promote this type of cooperative interaction (19, 20) . At face value, this might reflect a requirement for highly stereospecific contacts among the transcription factors themselves, such that T cell specificity might emerge from the precise combination of factors which must be present simultaneously. However, there is increasing evidence which indicates that the type and relative importance of factors that interact with this minimal promoter/enhancer region may in fact be quite diverse, depending on the cellular context (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) . These results *To whom correspondence should be addressed. Tel: +1 626 395 4992; Fax: +1 626 449 0756; Email: evroth@cco.caltech.edu imply that there is a certain amount of plasticity in the interaction of different factors with this essential promoter/enhancer region. Thus it is unlikely that a unique combination of factors interacting at this promoter/enhancer is responsible for T cell-specific IL-2 expression. If tissue specificity does not result from a unique factor or combination of factors binding to the minimal enhancer, then its source must be sought elsewhere.
An important clue to a potential mechanism of regulation was provided by Siebenlist et al. (27) . These investigators reported the presence of several DNase I hypersensitive (HS) sites within ∼300 bp 5′ of the start site of the human IL-2 gene. DNase I HS sites are hallmarks of alterations in chromatin structure and are generally representative of important regulatory regions (28, 29) . The ability of chromatin to restrict the binding of specific transcription factors and thereby influence gene activation is now well appreciated (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) . There is also a growing base of evidence that discrete regions important for establishing chromatin organization exist in several genes and that these characteristically make a substantial contribution to gene expression (37, 38) . In addition, the presence of lineage-specific DNase I HS sites often ensures differential responses to dynamic changes in the environment (39) . The early findings in the human IL-2 gene imply that there is a potential role of chromatin structure in IL-2 gene regulation.
In this paper we used in vivo DMS and DNase I footprinting to map protein-DNA contacts and alterations in chromatin at single base resolution, from -600 to +400 bp relative to the murine IL-2 start site. We show that within the murine IL-2 gene there are indeed several tissue-specific DNase I HS sites. In contrast to previous studies, though, we find that tissue-specific stimulationindependent DNase I HS residues are confined to the -600 to -300 bp distal region and are therefore separate from the proximal enhancer itself. The precise location of these DNase I HS residues defines two functionally distinct domains within the IL-2 promoter. In addition, further increases in DNase I HS sites upon stimulation indicate that conformational changes extend into the proximal promoter region and may facilitate gene activation. Finally, we provide evidence for tissue-specific protein-DNA interactions within the distal DNase I HS region.
The data suggest that tissue-specific transcriptional regulation of the IL-2 gene is mediated by factors which influence the chromatin structure of the IL-2 locus in a tissue-specific manner and which thereby facilitate the binding of stimulation-dependent transcription factors that are otherwise excluded by generally repressive chromatin. This facilitation results ultimately in polymerase loading and gene activation. One such site of chromatin regulation is present within the -600 to -300 bp region of the IL-2 gene.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell culture
EL4.E1.F4 (EL4) thymoma cells were maintained in RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with 6% FCS, 2 mM L-glutamine, 50 µM 2-mercaptoethanol and antibiotics. 32D clone 5 (32D) pre-mast cells were maintained in DMEM supplemented with 10% FCS, 20% WEHI-3B supernatant, 2 mM L-glutamine and antibiotics. 10T1/2 fibroblasts, a gift from S.Zabludoff and B.Wold, were maintained in DMEM supplemented with 10% FCS and antibiotics. Cells in suspension were stimulated for 3-5 h at 1-2 × 10 6 cells/ml with TPA and A23187 at final concentrations of 10 ng/ml and 180 nM respectively. For adherent cells, 10 cm plates were stimulated when cells were ∼70-80% confluent. Cyclosporin A (CsA) was used at a final concentration of 0.5 µg/ml and was added 10 min prior to stimulation.
Restriction endonuclease digestions in nuclei
Nuclei from cells that were either stimulated or unstimulated were isolated and digested with DraI according to Boyes and Felsenfeld (40) . Briefly, 2 × 10 7 cells were washed with PBS and resuspended in 1 ml buffer A (0.34 M sucrose, 10 mM HEPES, pH 8.0, 60 mM KCl, 2 mM EDTA, 0.5 mM EGTA, 1.5 mM dithiothreitol, 0.5 mM spermine, 0.15 mM spermidine) plus 0.5% NP-40. After pelleting, nuclei were washed once in buffer A without NP-40 and resuspended in 500 µl buffer F (100 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.1 mM EGTA, 1 mM 2-mercaptoethanol). DraI (10 U/µl; Boehringer Mannheim) was added to a final concentration of 200 U/ml and nuclei were incubated at 37_C for 1 h. The reaction was stopped by addition of EDTA to 25 mM and SDS to 0.5%. Proteinase K was added to 400 µg/ml and samples were incubated at 37_C for a minimum of 4 h. DNA was extracted twice with phenol/chloroform, once with chloroform and then precipitated with ethanol. Purified DraI-digested DNA was re-digested with XmnI (New England Biolabs) in vitro to provide an internal standard for the amount of in vivo DraI digestion. Digestion products were visualized using primer extension. Briefly, 10 µg DNA digested in vivo with DraI and in vitro with XmnI was used in a 30 µl reaction containing extension buffer (1×: 10 mM Tris-HCl, 50 mM KCl, 3 mM MgCl 2 , 0.05% NP-40, 0.05% Tween-20), 200 µM dNTPs, 2 pmol end-labeled primer (primer 2-6) and 2.5 U Taq DNA polymerase. PCR cycles were as follows: 1 × (94_C 4 min, 65_C 2 min, 72_C 3 min) followed by 29 × (94_C 2 min, 65_C 2 min, 72_C 3 min) and 1 × (72_C 15 min). After addition of stop solution (260 mM sodium acetate, 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 4 mM EDTA, 68 µg/ml yeast tRNA), samples were phenol extracted and precipitated before electrophoresing on a 6% denaturing polyacrylamide gel. The total amount of extension product in each lane is indicated by the sum of the XmnI band and the DraI band.
Nuclear protein extracts and EMSA
Isolation of nuclear extracts and gel shift assays were performed using a modified mini-extract protocol (41) . Briefly, nuclei from stimulated or unstimulated cells were isolated after mild treatment of cells with dilute NP-40 in buffer A supplemented with 0.75 mM spermidine, 0.15 mM spermine, 10 mM Na 2 MoO 4 and protease inhibitors. Nuclear factors were then isolated by incubation at 4_C in buffer C. Aliquots of 5 µg cleared nuclear extract were pre-incubated with 1 µg dI·dC before addition of radiolabeled double-stranded oligonucleotide. After incubation at 4_C, the reaction was loaded onto a 6 or 8% native polyacrylamide gel and electrophoresed at 300 V in buffer containing 0.5× TBE. For cold competitions, a 100-fold excess of unlabeled oligo was added to the binding reaction 10 min prior to addition of 32 P-labeled oligonucleotide probe. The LEF-1 purified protein was prepared as described (42) . Purified HMG-I/Y was prepared as described (43) . Samples of 20 ng each purified protein were added to the binding reaction in the presence of 0.5 µg either dI·dC or dG·dC. The oligonucleotide used in the gel shift assay that corresponds to the region from -427 to -390 in the murine IL-2 gene is designated BC (5′-GATCCTAATCAACAAATCTAAAAGATTT-ATTCTTTTCATCTA-3′). The nucleotide that is also DMS-reactive in activated EL4 cells is underlined and corresponds to position -410. Additional oligonucleotide probes that encompass the -410 region were as follows: BD, 5′-GATCCTAATCAACAAATCT-AAAAGATTTATTCT-3′; EC, 5′-GATCAATCTAAAAGATTT-ATTCT-3′; ED, 5′-GATCAATCTAAAAGAT-3′; FG, 5′-GATC-TTATTCTTTTCATCTA-3′; consensus octamer, 5′-GATCGAA-TGCAAATCACTAGA-3′. All double-stranded oligonucleotide probes were end-labeled using the Klenow fragment of DNA polymerase. The sequence GATC was added to each oligonucleotide to facilitate the end-labeling reaction.
In vivo DMS and DNase I footprinting DMS treatment of both suspension and adherent cells was performed as described (44) . DNase I treatment was performed as described (45) with the following modifications. For cells in suspension, cells were washed once with PBS and resuspended in DNase I digestion buffer (15 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 60 mM KCl, 15 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.5 mM EGTA, 300 mM sucrose, 0.05% NP-40) containing 25, 50 or 75 µg/ml DNase I (Boehringer Mannheim grade I). After 3 min at room temperature, an equal volume of 2× stop solution (50 mM EDTA, 1% SDS, 100 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 600 mM NaCl) was added. Proteinase K was added to a final concentration of 400 µg/ml and the samples were incubated at 37_C for 3 h to overnight. For adherent cells, 10 cm plates at 70-80% confluency were treated as stated above. In general, three concentrations of DNase I were used for each condition. It was necessary to titrate the DNase I in each case to obtain the best comparisons between samples. While DNase I reactivity is not sequence specific, it is influenced by relative sequence composition. The GC-richness, length of AT tracts and the width and depth of the minor groove will influence the sensitivity to DNase I digestion (46) . Regions of non-reactivity seen with in vivo samples are also seen in the in vitro treated sample, indicating an inherently lower reactivity rather than a specific protection.
Purified DNase I-treated DNA was denatured by heating at 65_C for 30 min in 0.1 M NaOH, 0.5 mM EDTA. The solution was then neutralized by addition of an equal volume of 600 mM sodium acetate and precipitated with ethanol. Aliquots of 1-2 µg DNase I-treated DNA were used in ligation-mediated PCR (LM-PCR) as described (47) (48) (49) . For in vitro treated DNA, purified genomic DNA was treated with DNase I as described above, except that ∼100-fold less DNase I was used. The primers and PCR conditions are listed below. A schematic representation of where the primers are located in the murine IL-2 gene is shown in Figure 1 . Primers 2-1-2-6 and LMPCR1 and 2 were also used in Garrity et al. (17 
Detection of DNase hypersensitive sites by Southern blotting
Approximately 100 × 10 6 cells were washed once and resuspended in 1 ml buffer A [60 mM KCl, 15 mM NaCl, 0.66 mM MnCl 2 , 0.1 mM EGTA, 15 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 0.3 M sucrose, 0.5 mM DTT (Boehringer), 0.1 mg/ml PMSF (Sigma), 1 µg/ml aprotinin (Boehringer)]. Cells were permeabilized by addition of 250 µl buffer A containing 150 µg/ml lysolecithin [stock, 25 mg/ml in 1:1 (v/v) chloroform/methanol; Sigma] and mixed for 30 s. Permeabilization was immediately assessed by exclusion of eosin under a phase contrast microscope using 10 µl aliquots: samples were considered permeabilized when ∼95% of cells were positive for eosin; when necessary, more lysolecithin was added. The concentration of lysolecithin was diluted within <5 min by adding 4 ml buffer A with 5% glycerol and mixing carefully. Aliquots of 500 µl were prepared in 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tubes. Serial dilutions of DNase I (stock solution, 15 U/µl in 50% glycerol; Worthington) in 50 µl volumes in DNase I dilution buffer (5 mM CaCl 2 , 0.066 mM MnCl 2 ) were added to the samples, mixed and incubated for 10 min at 37_C. The reactions were stopped by addition of 50 µl DNase stop solution (5% SDS, 100 mM EDTA). The samples were treated with 25 µg/ml RNase for 1 h and overnight with 800 µg/ml proteinase K, both at 37_C, and extracted with phenol/chloroform and precipitated with isopropanol.
Samples of 20-30 µg DNA were digested with XbaI, electrophoresed in agarose gels and blotted. Blots were prehybridized with 100 µg/ml salmon sperm DNA and probed with radioactively labeled probes (Prime-a-Gene labeling kit; Promega) in 0.5 M NaHPO 4 , pH 7.4, 1 mM EDTA, 7% SDS at 65_C. Washes were carried out in 0.5× SSC, 0.1% SDS at 65_C. The IL-2 probe used was a 784 bp AccI-XbaI second intron fragment that spans from +1877 to +2661 from the transcription initiation site.
RESULTS
The minimal enhancer region of IL-2 is equally inaccessible in resting T and non-T cells alike and is remodeled only in stimulated T cells
The central question addressed in this work is whether the unique ability of T cells to express the IL-2 gene is associated with any pre-existing T cell-specific features, i.e. with any protein-DNA interactions at the IL-2 locus that may be maintained even in the absence of inducing signals. Our previous studies, which Figure 1 . Map of the murine IL-2 gene: murine and human sequence conservation and location of primers used in this study. (A) Extensive homology between the murine and the human IL-2 genes extends beyond the 300 bp minimal enhancer and into the coding sequence. The murine sequence is shown on the top line and the human sequence is on the bottom line. Exons 1 and 2 are underlined and are indicated by I and II respectively. The binding sites for known transcription factors are underlined in the murine sequence and labeled. Notice that the distal region from -600 to -300 is as well conserved as the minimal enhancer region from -300 to +1. Sequence comparisons were made using the Bestfit program (GCG). The published murine IL-2 sequence does not extend 3′ of the EcoRI site at +426. (B) Schematic overview of the IL-2 gene and the in vivo footprinting primers used in this study. Three primers are listed under each arrow since the LM-PCR relies on the use of three overlapping primers to achieve specificity. Arrows indicate the direction of extension of each primer set. Arrows pointing downstream assay events occurring on the non-coding strand, while those pointing upstream detect interactions on the coding strand. The location of the DraI site (-169 to -164) within the minimal enhancer is also indicated. examined the interaction of transcription factors with the minimal enhancer region of the IL-2 gene, showed that distinct DMS footprints could be detected only in activated T cells (17, 18) . Both resting T cells and non-T cells showed a lack of any DMS footprints in this region. Because DMS does not detect histone-DNA interactions, however, we could not conclude whether the DNA in T and non-T cells was equally 'free' of all protein-DNA contacts or, alternatively, if in one case it was actively blocked by an association with repressive chromatin.
To compare the degrees to which the IL-2 minimal enhancer might be occluded in non-T cells, unstimulated T cells and stimulated T cells, we measured the accessibility, in intact nuclei, of a DraI restriction site located in the minimal enhancer (-169 to -164; see Fig. 1 ). This site is not footprinted with DMS and is not associated with known transcription factor binding. If the DNA molecule was digested in vivo by the addition of DraI enzyme, then it would yield a shorter primer extension product (using primer 2-6; see Fig. 1 ) than if it remained intact until extraction and cleavage in vitro with XmnI. By comparing the amount of DraI product with the total yield of the amplified extension product from this region, as determined by the combined yield of the DraI product and the larger XmnI internal control product, it is possible to measure the relative accessibility of this DraI site in different cell types. Figure 2 shows that the DraI site becomes substantially accessible to cleavage only in activated EL4 T cells. In the sample prepared from activated EL4 T cells (lane 2, Fig. 2 ), the DraI product represents >50% of the total extension product. In non-T cells (32D pre-mast cells; lane 4), the DraI site is substantially less accessible even upon activation. However, the DraI site is almost equally inaccessible in resting EL4 T cells and in T cells stimulated in the presence of CsA, which blocks activation of selected transcription factors (lanes 1 and 3), as it is in the non-T cell 32D cell line. Thus, occlusion of this central region of the minimal enhancer occurs in T and non-T cells alike, implying that there is no special mechanism in T cells which keeps these promoter-proximal sequences accessible when the IL-2 gene is not transcribed.
A strategy for seeking sites of cell type-specific stable protein-DNA interactions
To test whether specific protein-DNA interactions outside the proximal promoter/enhancer region could distinguish the state of the IL-2 locus in T and non-T cells independently of stimulation, we investigated sequences from -600 to +400, extending from ∼300 bp upstream to 400 bp downstream of the minimal enhancer. Sequences up to -600 had previously been shown to be highly conserved between the murine and human IL-2 genes (50) and further investigation showed that this conservation extended downstream as well (Fig. 1) .
We used several footprinting reagents to monitor different kinds of protein-DNA interactions in the IL-2 gene. In vivo DMS footprinting was used to assay for protein interactions with G residues in the major groove of the DNA helix, while in vivo DNase I footprinting was used to assay minor groove interactions. High resolution DNase I analysis, as used here, can locate DNA distortions at borders of transcription factor binding sites and/or alterations in tertiary structure caused by protein-induced DNA bending. Since several candidate T cell-specific transcription factors bind in the minor groove (TCF-1 and Sox4) and may bend Figure 2 . The IL-2 minimal enhancer undergoes chromatin remodeling upon stimulation as shown by in vivo restriction enzyme accessibility. The figure shows the tissue-specific increase in accessibility to digestion of a DraI site within the minimal enhancer upon gene activation. Intact nuclei isolated from stimulated or unstimulated cells were digested with DraI. Genomic DNA was then extracted and digested with XmnI to provide an internal standard. The extent of digestion at the DraI and XmnI sites was compared by primer extension using an end-labeled primer (primer 2-6). -, nuclei from unstimulated cells; +, nuclei from stimulated cells; +CsA, nuclei from cells stimulated in the presence of cyclosporin A. EL4 thymoma cells can express IL-2 when activated, while 32D pre-mast cells cannot. The XmnI product, an in vitro digested internal control, allows quantitation of all the molecules that were not cleaved in vivo with DraI. The sum of the intensities of the XmnI and DraI bands equals the total amount of primer extension product in each sample. An increasing amount of DraI product as a fraction of the total intensity is a measure of the accessibility of this locus. This DraI site does not itself correspond to any known site of transcription factor binding as determined by DMS footprinting (17) .
DNA, it was important to include the in vivo DNase I footprinting in our analysis.
These approaches revealed one major domain of DNA distortions and protein-DNA interactions that are cell type specific in the absence of activation. The major sites where we detect features of each kind are summarized in Figure 3 and are discussed below.
A novel domain of cell type-specific DNase I hypersensitivity upstream of the minimal enhancer
By comparing the DNase I footprints in resting EL4 T cells with those obtained from DNase I treatment of purified (naked) genomic DNA, a region of the IL-2 regulatory sequence was identified that contained HS residues even in the absence of stimulation (6) . This region did not overlap with the minimal enhancer, but was mapped in the current study to a discrete span of ∼260 bp from -313 to -570. Figure 4 presents representative footprints of this distal region, with the non-coding strand in Figure 4A and B and the coding strand in Figure 4C and D.
Comparison of the naked DNA digestion pattern (N) with the in vivo footprint from unstimulated T cells (-) reveals a number of individual bases that are HS in resting T cells on both the non-coding and coding strands (marked by arrows with asterisks in Fig. 4 and by inverted triangles in Fig. 3 ). In the regions from -313 to -361 and from -500 to -570, these HS sites occur primarily on the non-coding strand ( Fig. 3 and also Fig. 4A and B). From -360 to -467, however, the HS sites are concentrated on the coding strand ( Fig. 3 and also Fig. 4C and D) .
Parallel analyses of footprints in 32D pre-mast cells and in 10T1/2 fibroblasts showed that none of the HS sites found in resting EL4 T cells could be detected in resting or stimulated non-T cells, as we have previously reported (6; data not shown). Furthermore, the cell type specificity of the DNase hypersensitivity around -400 was demonstrable at the level of Southern blotting, as shown in Figure 5 . Here both stimulated and unstimulated EL4 cells show a well-defined HS region that can be mapped with reference to the XbaI sites at -2000 and within the second intron of the IL-2 gene (Fig. 5, arrowheads) . The DNase I cleavages that yield 3.0-3.2 kb fragments (upper arrowheads) correspond to the region from about -350 to -550 with respect to the transcriptional start site. While a second HS site (lower arrowhead) is also seen around the start site itself, no additional HS sites are seen between about -600 and the XbaI site at -2000. In 32D and 10T1/2 cells, however, no HS sites are seen anywhere within the XbaI fragment.
These results support the conclusion that there are cell type-specific differences in chromatin structure prior to stimulation in the region from -313 to -570 (6; data not shown). A second possible site of interaction prior to stimulation is the promoter itself, based on the Southern blotting analysis. Some of our in vivo footprinting experiments have also suggested protection of the TATA boxes with HS sites at -9 and -12 prior to stimulation, although the data are inconclusive (data not shown; but see 51). In contrast to the dramatic tissue-specific and stimulation-independent DNase I HS sites found in the distal region, no cell type-specific marking features were found in the proximal enhancer or the transcribed region (Fig. 3 and data not shown) .
DNase I hypersensitive sites in the distal region are stable or enhanced in activated T cells
The DNase I HS sites seen in resting T cells (Fig. 4, lanes -) are not associated with repression of the IL-2 gene, since they are equally or more DNase I sensitive in activated T cells (+) (Fig. 4 , arrows with asterisks). In addition, activation leads to further alteration of the DNA in this region, since additional sites become hypersensitive in activated T cells, as indicated in Figure 4 by arrows with circles and by red ovals in Figure 3 . These new HS residues form a continuum with bases in the proximal enhancer region and appear to 'link' the distal and proximal regions. For example, multiple residues from -350 to -300 become HS only upon stimulation (Fig. 4A and C, arrows with circles) . Analysis of the region upstream to -500 and downstream of the promoter Lines orient one region of a gel to the same position on the adjacent gel. All lanes were loaded so as to match the intensity of those bands that were not affected by stimulation, based on multiple LM-PCR analyses extending across regions affected and unaffected by stimulation (data not shown). A portion of this composite from -300 to -400 was also included in a previous composite (6). to +400 showed both upstream and downstream boundaries of the activation-dependent HS regions. Notably, no HS sites that were activation dependent were observed upstream of -410 nor downstream of the promoter. Thus, the basal transcriptional apparatus and the features responsible for the HS site in resting T cells appear to coincide with the end-points of the region of stimulation-dependent distortion.
Induced DNase I hypersensitivity in the minimal enhancer region correlates with transcription factor binding
When T cells were activated, the minimal enhancer region became substantially more hypersensitive at specific residues within the -9 to -300 bp region (Figs 3 and 4 ; data not shown). Alignment of these specific sites with those of DMS footprints (17, 18 ; summarized in Fig. 3) showed that most of the induced HS sites lie in regions between sites of DMS footprints and may be due to indirect interactions between transcription factors [e.g. between the TGGGC and NF-κB binding sites (-217 to -211) and within the OCTd (-250), AP-1d (-185) and NRE-A (-100) sites]. Other HS sites were mapped within DMS-defined regions of protein-DNA interactions and are probably caused by direct protein-DNA interactions. These results are in good agreement with the prediction that DNase I hypersensitivity in vivo can be induced by local transcription factor binding and emphasize the distortion of the DNA helix that occurs during the coordinated binding of disparate transcription factors over 300 bp of the minimal enhancer. The induction of DNase I HS regions within the proximal promoter/enhancer also correlates well with the increase in DraI digestion seen in Figure 2 .
Minimal DMS reactivity associated with DNase I hypersensitive sites upstream of the proximal enhancer
Since the appearance of DNase I hypersensitivity in the proximal enhancer was associated with the local binding of specific transcription factors as determined by in vivo DMS footprinting, we also used DMS genomic footprinting to attempt to locate direct protein-DNA major groove interactions in the distal enhancer region. Figure 6A shows the DMS footprint of the coding strand from the NF-ATd site at -270 in the minimal enhancer to -470. Surprisingly, the only DMS-reactive site in this entire region was found at residue -410 and only in activated EL4 T cells (lane 6, arrow with circle). In contrast, DMS clearly detects inductiondependent protection at the NF-ATd site (lane 6, arrow). No specific DMS footprints are seen in the 32D cells (lanes 2 and 3) , which also do not have DNase I HS residues in this region, or in the unstimulated EL4 T cells (lane 5), which do have DNase I HS residues. Thus, the majority of the proteins responsible for the DNase I HS sites are unlikely to contact G residues in the major groove. Inspection of the sequence around the DMS-sensitive residue showed a palindromic region centered around -410 (see Fig. 3, underlined region) . This site also lies near the center of the tissue-specific DNase I HS region and borders the stimulationdependent HS 'linker' region (Fig. 3) . The DMS-sensitive residue at -410 is not a G but an A, which in general is modified 5-fold less efficiently than G residues. Since no other A residues are detected under our conditions anywhere in the 1 kb region analyzed, it is likely that stimulation causes a dramatic conformational change at this residue, such that it is now more accessible to DMS modification. 
A B
A multiprotein complex binds to the distal -410 site associated with T cell-specific DMS footprints
To determine whether any protein-DNA complexes are associated with the DMS-sensitive site at position -410, we used a 37 bp DNA oligonucleotide corresponding to this region for electrophoretic mobility shift assays. As shown in Figure 6B , T cell-specific protein-DNA complexes were apparent before and after gene activation (arrows in Fig. 6B, compare lanes 1 and 2) . In addition, a shift towards higher molecular weight protein-DNA complexes is seen using extracts isolated from activated T cells, suggesting that with activation, additional factors interact with this site (brackets in 3) and ED (lanes 4-6) probes contain non-consensus octamer binding sites. Factors binding to these sites are compared with factors in the same extracts that bind to a consensus octamer site (lanes 7-12). Lanes 1-9 were overexposed to illustrate the weak binding to the FG and ED probes as compared with the consensus octamer probe. Lanes 10-12 are from a lighter exposure of the same gel and serve to illustrate the presence of octamer protein in all the extracts. All reactions were performed as described in (B) and in the presence of dI·dC. E, EL4 (T cell) extract; TT, total thymocyte (T lineage) extract; 10, 10T1/2 (non-T) extract. The figure shows that the predominant species binding to the FG and ED sites in each cell extract is not necessarily the most predominant consensus octamer binding factor in the extract. Fig. 6B, compare lanes 1, 3 and 4) . The identity of the tissue-specific factors that bind to the -410 site even in the absence of IL-2 gene activation is discussed below. These results support the possibility that the T cell-specific pattern of HS sites found at the -410 site is the result of specific protein-DNA interactions.
A B C D
A potential source for tissue-specific gene marking factors
Any cell type-specific marking function would need to involve factors present in T cells prior to stimulation. To identify factors which bind the -410 site in unstimulated cells, we initially generated truncated oligonucleotide probes to map this region, as diagrammed in Figure 7A . Modified gel electrophoresis conditions were selected for these experiments to optimize resolution of the various complexes formed. Note that the AT-rich palindrome that extends, with 8/9 bp matched, from -421 to -401 gives the whole BC probe the ability, under appropriate conditions, to form cruciform structures, which offer binding sites for structure-specific as well as sequence-specific factors, as discussed below. As shown in Figure 7A , the BD fragment (truncated at the 3′-end) retains the ability to form this cruciform structure, but the other truncated probes do not. By comparing the complexes formed by unstimulated EL4 nuclear extracts with the different truncation variants of the -410 probes, as shown in Figure 7B , it is apparent that when the 5′-or 3′-ends are deleted from the 37 bp long probe, the complexity of the binding pattern decreases (Fig. 7B, compare lane 1 with lanes 7, 10  and 13) . Removal of the 5′-end in particular (in probes EC, ED and FG) dramatically alters the binding pattern (compare lanes 1 and 4  with lanes 7, 10 and 13 ). This indicates that the binding of specific factors to the core of the -410 site (ED) is dependent on flanking sequences and/or on the ability to form cruciform structures.
Presence of the 3′-flanking sequence as in EC (Fig. 7B, lanes 7 and 8) appears to inhibit binding to the core region (cf. binding to ED, lanes 10 and 11, versus binding to FG, lanes 13 and 14) , suggesting that there can be a complex interaction between the different factors that bind to this region. It is interesting to note that the region flanking the -410 site is conserved between the murine and human IL-2 genes (see Fig. 1 ). Importantly, although the flanking sequences alter the binding, tissue-specific binding patterns are still seen when shorter probes are used in the binding assay (Fig. 7B, lanes 10-15) . In addition, these experiments demonstrate several distinct complexes that are detected both in EL4 T cells and in thymocytes, but not in 10T1/2 cells (Fig. 7B, cf. lanes 4-6) .
The AT-rich sequence in this region and the ability to detect extended footprints using DNase but not using DMS suggested that the complexes could contain HMG box factors, which are known to bind such sequences in the minor groove (52) . HMG proteins are known to comprise important architectural components of promoter regions and can promote DNA bending and contribute regulatory information (52) (53) (54) (55) . These factors bind much more tightly to specific targets when dG·dC is used as a non-specific competitor than when dI·dC is used. This differential binding can be used as a test for the binding of such minor groove components to the -410 site. In fact, when dG·dC is used in binding assays, lower molecular weight shifted species that are not seen in the presence of dI·dC are apparent in both EL4 and thymocyte extracts (data not shown; see below). These faster migrating shifted complexes are only seen with the BC, BD and EC probes, indicating that HMG-like factors interact with the flanking sequences.
To determine whether known HMG proteins could in fact interact with this region, we performed gel shift assays using purified recombinant LEF-1, a lymphoid-specific HMG box factor (56) , and HMG-I/Y, a widely expressed AT hook HMG factor (52) . As shown in Figure 7C , both LEF-1 and HMG-I/Y are capable of binding to the full-length -410 probe (lanes 5-7). Deletion mapping (Fig. 7C, lanes 7-11) indicates that LEF-1 binds preferentially to the 5′-portion of the oligonucleotide. Binding by the purified HMG-I/Y protein shows an even more pronounced requirement for the 5′-portion and/or for cruciform structure (Fig. 7C, lanes 13 and 14; compare lanes 8 and 9) . Slight differences in the mobilities of the complexes formed by the purified HMG-I/Y and LEF-1 proteins on the BC and BD probes (lanes 7 and 8 and lanes 6 and 13) could reflect either the binding of two complexes to the longer probes or selective binding to secondary structure features in the two probes that have slightly different effects on migration (data not shown). Interestingly, the absence of a higher order band when both purified LEF-1 and HMG-I/Y are present (Fig. 7C, lane 5) indicates that binding of the purified LEF-1 and HMG-I/Y to the -410 site may be mutually exclusive. The potential interplay between different HMG box factors at the 5′-end of the -410 region may provide an additional source of regulation (52) .
A striking aspect of the LEF-1 and HMG-I/Y interactions at the -410 site is that these purified components are taken up into higher order complexes when combined with factors present in nuclear extracts (see Fig. 7C, lanes 1-4) . This is shown by the decrease in free LEF-1 protein-DNA and HMG-I/Y protein-DNA complexes (compare lanes 2 and 4 with lane 5). It is also interesting to note that the intensity and composition of the nuclear extract protein-DNA complexes changes with addition of the purified LEF-1 and HMG-I/Y (see Fig. 7C , compare lanes 1 with 2 and 3 with 4). These experiments show not only that specific HMG proteins can bind to the -410 region, but also that they can cooperate with other factors present in the nucleus to form specific complexes.
In addition to the LEF-1/HMG-I/Y binding sites, there are two non-consensus octamer binding sites in the -410 region (see Fig. 7A ). Since octamer factors can interact with HMG-like factors (57) as well as other tissue-specific factors to influence gene expression (58), we wanted to determine if octamer or octamer-like factors also interact with this region. As shown in Figure 7D , complexes formed by T cell nuclear extract proteins with the sub-regions of the -410 site that contain octamer-like sites also appear to co-migrate with certain species of octamer factors (Fig. 7D, compare lanes 4 and 10 or lanes 5 and 11) .
As shown in Figure 7D , the consensus octamer site binds octamer protein far better than either of the -410 octamer sites (compare lanes 1, 4 and 7 for EL4 extracts). A long exposure of this binding assay is shown (Fig. 7D, lanes 1-9) to illustrate the relatively weak binding to the ED and FG probes (lanes 1-6) as compared with octamer consensus site binding (lanes 7-9). A lighter exposure (Fig. 7D, lanes 10-12) reveals that in EL4 extracts Oct-1, Oct-2b and Oct-2a bind the consensus octamer site (Fig. 7D, lane 10; 18) , while in both total thymocyte and 10T1/2 (non-T) nuclear extracts Oct-1 binds predominantly (lanes 11 and 12). The complexes binding to the ED probe, which contains the DMS-reactive A residue, are similar to those seen with the consensus octamer site when using EL4 extracts (lanes 4 and 10), implying that the factors that bind to this central site are octamer factors. Cold competition experiments verified that the corresponding complexes formed on the longer BD probe could be selectively competed with a consensus octamer binding site (data not shown). However, both the ED and FG probes tend to bind the complex resembling Oct-1 less well, relative to other species, than the consensus probe (compare lanes 1 and 2 or 4 and 5 with 10 and 11). Interestingly, while the ED probe appears to be bound by Oct-1 in the thymocyte extract, it is bound by different complexes in the 10T1/2 extract, even though both of these extracts predominantly use Oct-1 to bind the consensus octamer probe (Fig. 7D , lanes 5 and 6; compare lanes 8, 9, 11 and 12). This implies that there are tissue-specific differences in the factors that can bind to the -410 site and that there are as yet other unidentified components that interact with this region.
These results demonstrate that the -410 region is a site for several types of complex interactions. It can bind tissue-specific complexes, including some HMG proteins which could influence the architecture of the IL-2 promoter, as well as ubiquitous factors which could potentially recruit tissue-specific factors. In addition, it appears to be composed of weak, non-consensus binding sites such that stable binding to this region is significantly influenced by the binding of neighboring factors. These features are oddly reminiscent of the proximal IL-2 promoter and yet the -410 region is accessible prior to activation, while the proximal promoter is not. It will be interesting to determine the mechanisms whereby these different segments of the IL-2 regulatory apparatus achieve tissue-specific occupancy and, ultimately, IL-2 gene transcription.
DISCUSSION
While the exact nature of the proteins that can potentially bind the IL-2 promoter may vary over the course of activation and with a variety of stimulation conditions, all factors must contend with DNA as it exists in chromatin (59, 60) . The results presented here provide a unique view of the chromatin status of the IL-2 locus in the resting and activated states as well as in non-IL-2-producing cell types.
These studies offer new evidence that IL-2 gene regulation may involve as many as three kinds of regulatory interactions. (i) Tissuespecific chromatin distortions, possibly mediated by local protein-DNA interactions, are maintained in the distal region of the IL-2 gene in resting T cells (primarily from -570 to -313) even in the absence of activating signals. A key aspect of these distortions is that they are separated spatially from the minimal enhancer region, which is maintained in a chromatin configuration that is virtually indistinguishable between unstimulated T cells and non-T cells. (ii) Activating signals then mobilize an array of well-studied transcription factors to bind to the minimal enhancer region only in T cells (primarily from -300 to -45). The assembly of these factors induces DNase I HS sites and chromatin opening in the minimal enhancer region, while preserving or exaggerating the chromatin distortions in the upstream region. (iii) The tightly bounded propagation of new chromatin distortions upon activation, from the -410 site through the minimal enhancer region to the transcriptional start site, raises the possibility that direct physical interaction may occur between the components bound in the proximal enhancer and those bound in the distal region. The organization of these sites is consistent with a model in which IL-2 transcription is ultimately controlled by a variety of regulatory regions and suggests a new level of complexity in IL-2 gene regulation.
While the minimal enhancer region is altered by stimulation in a tissue-specific way, we did not detect any significant tissue-specific chromatin opening in this region prior to stimulation. Thus, in the minimal enhancer, mechanisms controlling tissue specificity cannot be separated from the molecular effectors which mediate responses to stimulation.
In contrast, the highly conserved distal domain of the IL-2 regulatory sequence is kept in a DNase-hypersensitive chromatin configuration constitutively in cells that can make IL-2, even at times when IL-2 expression is not induced. This finding suggests that the distal region has a role in regulating tissue-specific IL-2 expression. This possibility is strengthened by the evidence for T cell-specific protein-DNA complexes within the center of the HS region from -427 to -390 and the fact that the region engaged by these T cell-specific complexes acts as an upstream boundary for the chromatin changes that accompany activation. The interaction of HMG-like factors may well play a role in establishing and/or maintaining the stimulation-independent marking of this locus as well as the activation-dependent chromatin alterations. In addition, Serfling and co-workers have suggested that Ets family proteins related to GABP can bind specifically to sites between -450 and -500 (5, 61) . This region is flanked by T cell-specific HS sites (see Fig. 3) , although, surprisingly, we fail to see DMS footprints at these sites even with stimulation. While other interpretations clearly remain open at this stage, the most provocative possibility is that the upstream region from -390 to -427 or beyond is a domain for interaction with lineage-specific, constitutive 'marking' proteins.
Constitutively bound proteins could facilitate access to neighboring DNA sequences in chromatin in a number of ways (62) (63) (64) (65) (66) (67) . For example, the induction of tracts of hypersensitivity in the 'linker' region from -300 to -361, seen only upon induction, could be associated with the bending of this DNA to facilitate direct specific interactions between the constitutively bound elements upstream and the newly mobilized factors binding downstream, as shown in Figure 8 . The potential implication of LEF-like factors in the T cell-specific complexes around -410 would be consistent with this, since LEF-1 is the pivot of a conformational change promoting similar interactions in the TCRα enhancer (63) . This possibility is also supported by the observation that the transcription start site demarcates a downstream boundary of the chromatin alterations that occur upon activation. Alternatively, factors that associate with the upstream region may interact with the DNA in such a way as to propagate a change in the chromatin in the direction of the minimal enhancer, which may then facilitate factor binding (68) . Through any of these mechanisms or others, the ability of widely available activation factors to bind to the minimal enhancer could be subject to different thresholds in different cell types, based on the presence or absence of factors which induce chromatin distortions in the distal region.
The possibility that the conserved upstream region may play a role in chromatin organization could help explain previous equivocal evidence for its role in IL-2 regulation. In transient transfection assays, the inclusion or exclusion of this whole region (-321 to -585) only generated a 2-to 3-fold difference in reporter gene expression (50) . On the other hand, certain small deletions predicted to remove the 3′-edge of the HS region at about -360 in the human gene have indeed been reported to have very severe effects on reporter expression, even when the entire minimal enhancer is intact (69) . In addition, there is also recent evidence from Serfling and colleagues that potential Ets family factor binding sites found in this region can have enhancer-like activity when multimerized out of context (5, 61) . It is therefore possible that the 2-fold effect on transient expression could be an underestimate of the real function of the distal region in vivo.
The IL-2 gene provides a unique model to study the complexities of gene regulation and the role of chromatin in gene expression and transcription factor interactions. The mechanisms which determine and maintain specificity may ultimately take many forms, depending on the gene of interest. Single factors, combinations of factors, chromatin configuration and differences in signaling components may all participate in the layering of regulatory controls which are necessary to specify uniqueness. The extended analysis of DNase I and DMS footprinted sites in the IL-2 gene indicates that IL-2 regulation is more complicated than originally thought. The results presented here suggest that conserved sequences in a relatively unstudied distal regulatory region could play a central role in establishing a chromatin configuration that is permissive for IL-2 expression.
